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NET WEIGHT: 8.46 lbs @ 68 

PRINCIPAL FUNCTIONING AGENTS
A proprietary composition of surfactants, natural acids, beneficial microorganisms
(including nitrogen fixing and phosphate solubizing microbes) & inert ingredients. 
All ingredients in this product are  exempt from the requirements of a tolerance
on specified under Title 40, Code of Federal Registrations 180. 
GENERAL INFORMATION
RAPIDS® is a spray and fertilizer additive designed to enhance nutrient
availability and uptake. RAPIDS® is intended to be used in conjunction with a
regular fertilizer program and standard recommended agricultural practices.  

GENERAL USE
RAPIDS® is a biological food source that can be applied to all crops including but
not limited to vegetables, deciduous fruit and nut trees, row crops, tobacco, turf
and ornamentals crops. Contact your local Crop Excellence® representative for
specific crop and program recommendations.  RAPIDS® is well suited for foliar
application, either by ground or air, but is not limited to  hydroponic mixes,
fertigation applications and transplant solutions.  RAPIDS® is highly compatible
with most foliar fertilizers and pesticides however a jar test is always recommended.  

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
Store in a cool, dry place.  Store in original container. Keep container tightly closed.
Do not reuse empty container. Triple rinse, then offer for recycling or for disposal in
a sanitary landfill, or by other means in accordance with local, state and federal
regulations.  

NOTICE
Manufacturer warrants that RAPIDS® conforms to its chemical
description and will perform as stated on the label when used
according to directions and under normal conditions. Neither this
warranty or any other warranty of merchantability, expressed or
implied, extends to these of this product contrary to label directions.
Buyer assumes all risk if RAPIDS® is used in any manner or under
any condition other than those specifically set forth on the label.  

NET CONTENT:
__________  2.5 gallon

__________ 2 x 2.5 gallon

__________ bulk  __________  gallons 

SUGGESTED DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Apply 16  ounces per acre per application on most crops or through fertigation
systems or transplant solutions. See dealer for specific recommendations for each
crop. SHAKE WELL BEFORE USE. 

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:  
Potash (K₂O)....................................3.0%

Derived From: potassium acetate
Mixture of microbial strains......4.55%

Pseudomonas taiwanensis..........7x10⁸ CFU/ml
Yarrowia lipolytica...........................4x10⁷ CFU/ml 
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens..........4x10⁷ CFU/ml

INERT INGREDIENTS
Other................92.45%
Total...................100% 
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STARCH [strains 13] Able to produce the enzyme 
amylase to reduce starch to its monosaccharide subunits.

PRO [strains 11] Produce proteinase enzymes that can 
reduce proteins to their amino acid components.
UREASE [strains 06] Produce the urease enzyme that 
breaks down urea into ammonia and CO₂.
CELLU [strains 11] Produce cellulase enzyme that can 
break down cellulose into its monosaccharide units.

CHITIN [strains 08] Produce chitinase enzyme that 
breaks down chitin into its n-acetyl glucosamine subunits.

N2 [strains 07] Identifies diazotrophs with the ability to fix 
atmospheric nitrogen into ammonia.

LIP [strains 03] Produce lipase enzymes that can seperate 
lipids into their fatty acid subunits.
SIER [strains 04] Produce lipase and esterase enzymes 
to dissassemble and degrade lipids.
IAA [strains 07] Produces the hormone indole acetic acid.

ACC [strains 05] Able to degrade 1-aminocyclopro-
pane-1-carboxylic acid, helps prevent plant stress.
ACE [strains 07] Produces acetoin, enhances plant 
growth and  resistance in plants against pathogens.

Microbial activities in the soil play significant roles in 
enhancing plant growth and soil health through various 
processes. These include:   

   Phosphorus Availability: Certain microbial strains can 
solubilize insoluble phosphorus, making it available for plant 
uptake.

   Ammonification: This process involves the conversion of 
organic nitrogen from plants or animals into ammonia, 
making it accessible to plants.

   Increased Urease Availability: Some microbes produce 
enzymes that catalyze the breakdown of urea into ammonia 
and carbon dioxide, further contributing to plant-available 
nitrogen.

   Sulfur Oxidation: This enhances sulfur availability in the soil, 
necessary for plant growth.

   Nitrogen Fixation: Certain microbes (Diazotrophs) convert 
atmospheric nitrogen into a form that becomes available to 
plants following the death of these microbes, aiding in plant 
nutrition.   

   Surfactant Production: Some microbes produce biological 
surfactants that reduce surface tension, helping free up both 
organic and inorganic nutrients, making them more 
accessible to the microbial population. This process may also 
inhibit the growth of certain harmful fungi.

   Nutrient Contribution: The death of certain microbes releases 
vitamins and other nutrients beneficial for the growth of 
beneficial root community members.

   Stress Resistance: The production of ACC-deaminase by 
some strains lowers ethylene levels in plants, making them 
more resistant to various stresses.

POTASSIUM STRAINS 05
Demonstrates the ability to solubilize 
insoluble forms of potassium.

ZINC STRAINS 02
Demonstrates the ability to solubilize insoluble 
forms of zinc.
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AMMON STRAINS 15
Identifies ammonifying organisms that can 
release ammonia from organic molecules.

PHOS STRAINS 06
Demonstrates the ability to solubilize 
insoluble forms of phosphate.


